
The Summer Villa in Nice

Slut efie is now living with the German Domme, Mistress Dagmar. Her slave. The 
arrangement is working well and the slut is liking it.

Mistress Dagmar is planning a break at Her summer home in the south of France, near Nice. 
The villa in Nice is a palatial place. She acquired it from a rich client who She financially 
dominated and made him marry Her. He was older than She, and She insisted he change his 
will so that She received everything in the event of his death. Even though he was the one 
with all the money, he had to sign a prenup that passed all his wealth to Her if they separated 
or divorced. He died not long after and She got everything. She would never have to work 
again.

She decides to take the slut along with Her this time because the slut has been with Her for a 
while and has proved itself, and She likes to keep it around for Her amusement. it will be 
useful to Her – it can do all of the driving.

The villa overlooks the Mediterranean, with beautiful views of the rocky coastline. In summer 
a beautiful sea breeze always keeps the temperature comfortable. 

She has a wonderfully luxurious bed - way beyond king size. It faces the window which 
overlooks the Mediterranean. She has the softest, most expensive mattress, pure goose 
down pillows and beautiful egyptian cotton bed linen. Underneath Her bed is a truckle bed 
where She made Her husband sleep. Now the slut sleeps on it. The truckle bed slides under 
Her bed, and can be pulled out when it is being used. It is deliberately very spartan. She 
bought it in a thrift store, together with the cheap foam mattress that still had urine and cum 
stains everywhere.  There is a thin pillow and a single sheet. The bed is extremely hard and 
uncomfortable. 

This is all intentional because it's supposed to reinforce in the slut's mind the difference 
between the bed that Mistress sleeps in, and the bed that the slut sleeps on.  

The slut chauffeures Mistress Dagmar from Berlin. The slut has been completely feminised 
and on the trip down it is wearing all of its finest feminine lingerieunderneath its chauffeur's 
outfit – She doesn't want to cause a stir. Although it only takes 6 or 7 hours to drive to Nice 
from Berlin, Mistress Dagmar prefers to take it leisurely, stopping at some of the restaurants 
and wineries that She knows, staying overnight at luxurious hotels.

Sometimes She will tell the slut to stop for dinner at a particular restaurant that She knows. 
She will organise to meet some mistress friends of Hers for dinner, and will order the slut to 
dress up for Her.
While She enjoys a beautiful meal and conversation with Her friends, the slut has to kneel on 
the floor beside Her seat, eating the scraps thrown to it by Mistress Dagmar.

W/we eventually arrive at the villa and She gets out of the car and enters. She has a full staff 
of servants at the villa to look after all of Her needs. There is a cool sea breeze blowing 
through the windows. She walks out on to the terrace sipping French champagne while She 
gazes at the beautiful views over the sea. The slut meanwhile is organising the unloading and 
unpacking of all Her luggage. She has brought many trunks: there's one for Her domination 



wear, and another for Her evening wear. There is even a whole trunk full of Her shoes. 

She flips idily through Her contacts on Her iphone, looking for someone to entertain Her the 
following night when She sees the name of Albert. He goes back a long way, way before the 
slut's time. She remembers him well  – a huge alpha-dicked male.  Very, very male. Tall and 
dark with chiseled features. He's a black mix: half French / half Moroccan.  A real ladies man. 
And most importantly he has a very big dick. So big in fact, She can't get Her hand all the way 
around it. Her hands are just not big enough. She sends Albert a text message and he 
responds immediately. She is a dominant mistress, and he is an alpha male, but sometimes 
he likes to be dominated. He likes Her pretty pussy.

Albert hasn't met the slut before. She tells him about Her slut efie, and tells him that the slut 
will be prettied-up and ready for him tomorrow.

That night the slut sleeps on the truckle bed. She wants to get a good night's sleep and She's 
tired of getting up in the middle of the night to pee, so She has inserted a catheter in Her 
pussy and the other end is in the slut's mouth so She doesn't have to get up. It's very easy for 
a woman to put a catheter into Her urethra. It slips in so easily. 

And that is what the slut has to do in middle of the night – it has to drink Her piss.
And there is a lot of it because She drinks a lot of water - to keep Her skin smooth.

In the morning the slut gets up to prepare Her breakfast. When She is ready, the slut has to 
serve Her.
The slut never gets to sit at Her table – the slut has to always be standing for Her.
After breakfast She takes the slut into the bedroom and tells it to open one of the trunks - the 
pink one. The slut never knows what She has decided to pack. The slut opens the trunk and 
inside there are all these pink clothes. 

“These are your clothes for the duration of this vacation, slut”, She tells it. “I want you to put 
on the pretty pink flouncy maid's uniform, with the white crinolene slip underneath”. Being 
summer, She would not normally make the slut wear stockings, but who cares if it's hot?  She 
had ordered the slut to get its legs waxed before leaving Berlin, and its legs are silky smooth. 
Because She wants easy access to the slut, She orders it to put on the white thigh-high 
stockings. The slut has to put on also a cute little white thong panty, which slips on over its 
chastity device.

There is also a little pink corset to go underneath its uniform. A scoop-necked top comes next.

She has given up on wigs for the slut. She has allowed its hair to grow out and,  before 
leaving Berlin,  She sent it to the hair stylist to have its hair bleached and hair extensions put 
in, with blonde highlights. It's now looking so pretty!

And it's done a good job of its makeup. Very pretty! She sent the slut to makeup artist school 
to learn how to do it professionally. The slut has also been to massage school, cooking 
school, and to bartender school – so the slut knows how to make a proper mojito. The slut 
has even spent time in the employment of a hotel, learning how to perfectly clean a house.

The only place the slut has not been sent has been nursing school - perhaps She will send it 



there later. After all, She intends to keep the slut for a very long time.

“But tonight Albert is coming over, and W/we have to make sure that you are all prettied-up for 
him”.

The slut is now all dressed up. The flouncy skirt is very short, and whenever the slut bends 
over, the slut shows its ass. The butt plug in its ass and the chastity device can both be 
clearly seen.

The slut is ordered to run Her bath, and to use that expensive Chanel bubble-bath gel that 
She told it to buy for Her.

She comes into the bathroom while the slut is finishing the preparation of Her bath. She drops 
Her robe and the slut's eyes fall on Her beautiful body, which the slut has not seen in a while. 
The slut sees Her freshly waxed pussy, all ready for Her man and starts to get excited. It was 
waxed while T/they were both at the spa, before leaving Berlin. Her pussy is totally smooth, 
still slightly red.

She steps into the water, and it is a little too hot. She slaps the slut's face: “That water is too 
hot! - put in some cooler water!” When She is satisfied with the temperature She steps into 
the tub and lies leisurely in the water for an hour while the slut washes every inch of Her body 
with a natural sea sponge. When She is ready, She stands up and the slut takes the the 
shower head and gently rinses the soap off of Her body.

She steps out of the tub and the slut gently dries every inch of Her body. The slut then takes 
the Chanel scented body lotion, and slowly massages the lotion into every part of Her body. 
She keeps Her whole body waxed - Her legs, Her underarms, Her pussy, the whole of Her 
body is soft and smooth.  So's is the slut's. She didn't like all that body hair on the slut, so 
when T/they visited the waxing salon She had the slut's whole body waxed – it was very 
painful. Whereas Her body was gently waxed.

“Now, help me get dressed. Why don't you pick out that short dress since it's summer and W/
we're in Nice. It's a very pretty deep fuchsia - Albert does not like black. Do you remember? 
It's the dress that you bought for me”. It's a very expensive Dolce Gabbana dress, and it fits 
Her just like glove. The slut bought it in Italy.  She needed some things for Her trip to Nice, so 
She had sent the slut to Italy to do Her shopping.  

“Now I want you to dress Me up in that. Albert is a summer boy, but he likes stockings. I'll 
need that fuchsia strapless bra with the matching garter belt. It's all in beautiful French lace. 
Now, help Me put on these sheer nude stockings - they're thigh highs since it is summer. I'm 
going to wear some pumps with these, because although it's summer, it's very tacky to see 
stockings on a sandal foot”.

Her nails have been done in the same fuchsia color.

The slut has also been prettied-up, and its hair has been done.

The door bell rings. “That'll be Albert. I want you open the door and greet him. He flew down 
today,  on the airline ticket that you paid for.” She wants to impress Albert. He comes in and 



She gives him a big kiss and they kiss for a very long time. She tells him She has missed him. 
She takes his cock, the  cock that She cant get Her hands around, and then T/they sit down 
on the sofa. She tells the slut to prepare some mojitos.

He starts to caress Her breasts. When the slut returns with the drinks, he notices.
But they're interested in him.

The slut task is to prepare drinks and hors d'oeuvres for Mistress Dagmar's guests, and then 
to stand to attention.

The slut watches. Albert has put his hand up Her dress and says “Oh, You are so smooth 
down there.” She feels his fingers going deeper and deeper inside of Her, and She moans.

After Albert has explored every inch of Her body, She tells him: “W/we have that party to go 
tonight, and W/we have some people to meet. efie, bring some more things to eat so W/we 
don't get too drunk. While W/we are out, I want you to kneel on the floor in the kitchen and not 
move until W/we arrive back. I expect you to be here on your knees when W/we come back. 
There is a video camera recording you, and I will check it to make sure you have done as you 
have been told”.

“But before W/we leave I want you to clean up the kitchen.”

“Tonight I am going to tease Albert mercilessly. He knows his place. I am going to tease him 
all night. And he's going to get so stimulated watching all those hot women there.”

She is now getting ready to leave. She's set up the video and the servants have been 
dismissed for the night. The slut gets on its knees. It's going to be long evening.

It's very late when T/they return, and T/they are a little bit drunk. She is also a little bit high.
“Slut, W/we have had a little bit too much to drink. I want you to prepare U/us something - 
some tea and some wine -  a good night glass of wine.

 “Albert's going to be here for the whole weekend. He has not had me in a while, so I want 
you to prepare his cock for Me. I want you to prepare his cock - I want you to suck his cock 
while I carefully remove this D&G dress -  I know you spent a lot on it.”

And the slut sees Her hot body again and gets very jealous. 

He is licking Her pussy, and he is so hard. She is on Her back, and the slut can see Her 
glistening cunt.
 “I want you to stroke his cock”, She tells the slut. “Now, while you are on your knees, in your 
satiny uniform, I want you to put his dick into My cunt. Press that cock deep inside of Me while 
I wrap My legs tightly around his hips. Then I'm going to kiss him and tell him how much I 
want him. And then W/we're going to fuck for hours and hours, and I'll have so much cum in 
Me.”

Albert looks over the bed and sees the truckle bed and laughs. Then he looks over at the slut 
with a condescending look. “you're a worthless little loser”, he tells it.



Finally he blasts that load deep inside of Her. “Yes! Yes!” She sighs. “That felt so good. you 
know what you are going to do now. you are going to eat some cream pie!” 

The slut is tired and famished. All it has had in the last 24 hours is a lot of Her piss.
“The cream pie is your dinner, and you are not allowed to eat anything else. You are not even 
allowed  to drink any water. If you want something to drink, you can drink My piss. Is that 
clear? Too bad for you isn't it? Now suck up that cream pie. That's your dinner! Enjoy it! Now 
finish eating out that cream pie! Down to the very last drop. I'm going to put my finger inside 
My pussy and make sure that is clean, and it had better be clean.”

When She is satisfied that the slut has done a proper job, the slut is allowed to stand up. 
T/they are looking at it, both naked, laughing at it.

“Now go into the kitchen and bring some more champagne – and some oysters and crackers 
- a little snack for Albert and I”.

The slut is tired. It has not had much sleep. Only 3 or 4 hours. Now it is in the kitchen 
shucking oysters and putting the cocktails out. It opens a fine bottle of French champagne, 
and brings everything in on the tray.

It sees them kissing each other again, enjoying the last remnants of sex. it puts down the tray 
in front of them and steps back, turning towards the corner of the room. it's place. it is 
required to stand in the corner, waiting for instructions. it has tears in its eyes because it 
knows that it can never have this Goddess. But it has accepted this as its role, to be Ms 
Dagmar's captive slave. For life.


